
Dear Shooters, 
 
As we approach 2024, we’d like to acknowledge and thank you for your ongoing support, which 
is essential for the success of our scheduled events Oregon PITA/ATA State Shoots, the Grand 
Pacific Shoot, and the Western Zone and Fall Classic satellite shoots. Your participation is 
crucial, and we are working diligently to ensure the smooth execution of these shoots.  

One aspect of our preparation is managing RV reservations. If you haven't submitted your 
reservation request yet, we strongly encourage you to do so promptly. Confirmations are being 
sent out, and our electrical sites are already near capacity. In response to this, the Madras Rod 
and Gun Club has generously offered camping sites during the Grand Pacific Shoot. While we 
understand the travel distance may not be ideal (approximately 1 hour), it provides an 
affordable solution for additional campers outside our dry camping lot. 

To streamline communication, we're in the process of creating an email database. Everyone 
with an RV reservation will be added automatically. If you'd like to receive updates and 
important information, please use this link to add your name to our email list:  
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/sl/oMCx75E  This, along with our website and social media, 
will be our primary means of keeping everyone informed in the coming months. 

We're thrilled to welcome new shooters from near and far to our club this summer. For those 
unfamiliar with our facilities, we've provided a bird's eye view of accommodations on the 
attached page and a general map of RV spots will be shared in the near future.  

As we prepare for these events, the BTC Board of Directors and its wonderful members are 
committed to ensuring a positive experience for all participants. We welcome any questions or 
concerns you may have. Your enthusiasm and support make these shoots possible, and we look 
forward to making 2024 a memorable year together. 

Thank you, 

Bend Trap Club Board of Directors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bend Trap Club Facility Information: 

Location: Bend Trap Club is situated 30 miles East of Bend on Hwy 20, serving as the last stop 
for groceries and fuel if you're coming from Bend. Burns is the easternmost town, and Prineville 
is to the North. Our Trap Club House, equipped with a full kitchen, will provide breakfast and 
lunch. To manage peak lunch hours, we are exploring options for food carts, potentially 
extending service into dinner. The clubhouse, featuring handicap-accessible restrooms and 
showers, will be a central hub for gathering, cashier services, squadding, trophies, and more. 

Trap Houses: We boast 10 PAT Trap-equipped houses for the program and an additional trap 
for practice, all with the capability for hot loading. Each trap house is equipped with a wired 
voice call system. 

Additional Amenities: • Multiple porta-potties and handwashing stations across the property. • 
Ice available on-site for purchase. • Onsite dumpsters for convenient trash disposal. 

Other Lodging Options: • Best Western: Link • VRBO: Link 

RV Information: We offer RV spaces with water and electrical hookups ranging from 20 to 50 
amps. Additionally, open ground is available for dry camping, with water access at the 
clubhouse and other locations on the property. Central Oregon RV's, a local rental service, can 
deliver and set up RVs for your convenience. During the Grand, we have arranged for a 
company to pump trailers if needed. For those interested, a local company can drop off 4-
seater golf carts for rent—contact us for more details. 
 


